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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, August 23,1918. !TEN rP s

Ç BRITISH TE M ekirts of Neuf Berquitf, Last night 
we attacked and captured a hostile 
■strong, point north of Bailteul.

“A, strong local counter-attack was 
delivered by the enemy yesterday 
•morning against Locreho-t’ Farm,, 
northwest of Dranoutre. It was re
pulsed after slharp fighting. Further 
fighting took place during the night 
in this sector."

NO STOPPING1 THE FRENCH.
‘Paris, Aug. 22.—The official state

ment to-night readst
■'Our troops continue to advance 

along the whole front. We have 
reached 'the Divette River from its 
mouth -gs far as Evricourt. We have 
carried our lines to the outskirts of 
Quierzy.

“Wé have captured St. 'Aubin, 
Selena, Bagneux, Ep-agny, Bieuxy, 
(Vauxrezis and Pommiers. The ma
terial abandoned by the enemy be
tween the Aisne rand the Oisne is 
considrable. More than two hun
dred cannon have been counted since 
August 20.”

. Closing Around Noyon 
The afternoon statement follows: 
“During the oounse of the night 

French troops have maintained 
tact with the enemy, who is retreat
ing between the Matz and the Oise 
and east of the Oise.

"Wte have occupied Le Piémont, 
Thiescourt, C année tancourt and’ 
Ville, and have reached the Divette 
River.

“We have reached the Oise to the 
east of Nioyonj from Sempigny to 
Bretigny.

“Farther to the east we have taken 
Bourguignon and St. Paul-aux-Bois. 
Passing to the north of the village 
we have reached the Ailette 
Quincy-Basse.

“Between the Ailette and the 
Aisne there is no change in the situ
ation, except in the region of Pom
miers, where we have taken the 
western outskirts of the village.”

Berlin, the Unbeatable?
Berlin, (via London), Aug. 22— 

The evening communication 
general headquarters says:

“Partial attacks occurred; pear 
Bailleul and south of the Lys. There 
has been vigorous fighting on the 
Ancre and the Somme.

“On the field where the fighting 
•occurred yesterday, northwest of 
Bapaume, and on the front between 
Albert and the Somme, we reduced 
to failure attacks planned on a large 
scale by the British.

“There have been attacks by the 
French between the Avre and the 
Aisne before our new positions/’ 

Claim Repulse of British 
The day report says:
“In the Keramel region partial at

tacks on both sides of the Locre- 
Dranoutre road were repulsed.

■ “South of Arras the British began 
great fresh attacks. A British army 
corps and New Zealanders were 
brought into action in deep forma
tion between Moyenneville and the 
Ancre in the direction of Btopaume.
A British cavalry corps were held in 
readiness behind the front.

"Supported by the strongest artil
lery fire and several hundred tanks, 
the enemy’s infantry advanced to 
the attack <on a front of about twenty 
kilometres. Their, first onslaught 
broke down before our. battle posi
tions.

1 “In local counter attacks we re
captured portions of strips Of terri
tory which had been ceded to the 
enemy according to plan.

“The enemy renewed his violent
The

featuring Pearl White and Antonio 
Moreno, and the Pallie News of the 
World, are additional attractions,

. . q

sailors made heroic attempts to save 
their comrades but that the first 
mate and five seamen who were 
wounded were drowned. The steam
er sank in 20 minutes.
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OTTAWA CLEARINGS 

By Courier leased Wire 
916 354*’ AUg’ 23 ’— Clearings $5■'r
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Rippling RhymesI

Children Cry for Fletcher's ..THE REX.
Rugged Han y Morey, the Vita- 

graph star, who will be best re
membered in his role of Joe Garson, 
the intense human crook in the film 
version of “Within the Law”, is seen 
at the Rex the last of this week in 
his latest Blue Ribbon feature, “A 
Bachelor’s Children,” a powerful 
modern drama in which the virile 
star appears at the height of liie 
ability and is supported bjp a power
ful cast of Vitagraph players. Rit
ter and Reid have a talking and 
dancing offering which is interpers- 
ed with plenty of clean, clever com
edy, an act without a dull minute 
from beginning to end. William 
Duncan Edith Johnson and Joe Ryan 
are featured in the stirring western 
serial “ A; Fight for Millions,” in 
which one (thrill climaxes another. 
Toto, the famous clown of i lie New 
York Hippodrome, is seen in one of 
his recent Pat he comedies.

I ■

LYNCHING BEES.
Our good, wise President beseeches 

that we shan’t hang Ao elms or 
beeches such gents as may offend; 
to show the world we’re law abid
ing, all forms of frightulness derid
ing should be our (aim and end. We 
chide the Huns for being brutal, hut 
protestations seem quite futile, and 
we’re thrown out of court, if we take 
ropes, some victim cinching, and 
show him that the lawless lynching 
is still our outdoor sport. We’re 
standing up for all things moral: 
we’ve taken part In Europe’s quarrel 
to set this planet straight; we need 
clean hands, and these we’re lacking 
if to the elm tree we go packing the 
hemp for some poor skate. The 
time spent at a lynching function, 
where mtany men, In vain conjunc
tion, throw golden (hours c way, 
might balk the Kaisers Bill and 
Charley, if it were spent in reaping 
barley, or baling clover hay. It is 
a waste of men to hang them; far 
better round them up and gang 
them, and send them to the fro a' f' 
there they may scrap witn weapons 
staple, but dead guys swinging from 
a maple can do no useful -stunt 
This game, to which we’ve been 
addicted should be abolished, or re
stricted until the war is done; till 
this is done the world will sass vs, 
and view with soorn, and doubtless 
class us with Visigoth and Hun.

tI if \1 'New Offensive is Gaining Rapidly — French Driving 
Wedge Between Two Hu n Armies — Prisoners 

Taken Total Over 15,000. i 61 FaWI.
!

London Aug, 22.—The town of rant! is headed for the lower Rorest 
Albert, eighteen miles north-east of of Courcy. with the manifest purpose 
Aratens, on the Ancre River, has I of turning the lino of the 
been recaptured by the British, who 
also have obtained all their object
ives in the fighting to-day, follow
ing a new attack at dawn, between 
Bray-sur-Somme and Albert, accord
ing to the official communication 
from Field Marshal Haig to-night.
Over the six-mile front the British 
advanced to a depth of two miles, 
capturing all their objectives.

THE “LEANING VIRGIN.”
The capture of Albert is particu

larly gratifying news. It is situated 
ou the Ancre River, and is a rail
road centre Before the war it had 
a population of more than seven 
thousand.

It was at Albert that for more 
than three years the famous “Lean
ing Virgin,” hung from the top of 
the cathedral. The base of the stat
ute of the Virgin which was sur
mounted by the spire, was hit bv a “We have captured over five 
German shell while the town was thousand prisoners in two days, 
under a heavy bombardment in Aug- “We captured in Albert, 1,400 pri
est, 1914, and the image toppled soners and a few guns, 
over. It did net fall from its pedes- “In counter-attacks in the Mira- 
tal, however, but hung in a hori- mount sector the enemy entered our 
zontal position until April of the positions, but was driven out again, 
present year, when a German shell The isaime thing happened northeast 
again struck the statue and sent it of Achiet-le-Grand. Hostile1 attacks 
crashing to the ground. There has east of Coureelles and egst of Moy- 
been a legend in Fronce that, when enneville were also repulsed.” 
the statue fell the war would end. The day report reads:
FOE RETREATING IN DISORDER “At 4 45 o’clock this morning our 

.. ,, ,,___. ___ _ „ troops attacked the positions of the
continue6 to make'rapid° progress! the and the

tors toPd°ay read s F’"rbe ret reader “B? ^erday our ,pa-
!krSf,t0'daL trols ,had made progress on the left
the Germans before the Third and bank ,of t,he Ancre River to the Muth
Tenth French Armies continues to- and s0.ullhea8t f>r Beaucourt. 
day with jncrs&sing spepd, ovgi a n paotttavc
large part of the battlefield,, and in .
some cases in disorder.” North of the Amcre River

French Forces Press Onward. positions gained yesterday 
Numerous villages running north- .maintained against strong1 hostile 

west of Soisscns have been taken by 'counter-attacks delivered during the 
the French whose drive along Lite afternoon and evening on the Mira- 
whole front continues, according to ..mont and Achiet-le-Grand front, 
the War Office announcement to- "The hostile artillery has 
night,- The most important of the very active throughout the night on 
places captured is Pommiers. The the battlefront, and this morning 
Germans are abandoning great fresh hostile counter-attacks are fe- 
quantities of material. Since Tues- {Ported to have developed opposite 
day the French have captured 200 Miraumont and Irles. 
guns. Unofficial reports say the "Between two (thousand and three 
French have taken 15,000 prisoners thousand prisoners and a few gams 
in two days. were capturedi toy us In our opera-

General Humbert’s army made a tfons yestrday. 
great advance between the Matz and 
th° Oise and has reached the Divette 
River, on the Laasigny sector. Gen-

i !
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®*e Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

-----—— and has been made under his per-
/V: 7»Zto. sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants mid Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOfTia
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance. Its 
ige is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

Ailette
Hiver and tbruxting a wedge bc- 

tho armies of the Crown 
on the Aisne and those of 
von Boehm north of Lu

I!

tween 
Prince 
General 
Fere.
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| COJH’LETELY SUCCESSFUL, SAYS 
HAIG.K

f Sir Douglas Haig's official relport 
to-night reads:

“In our attack between Bray-sur-
been

con-

j!
1

Soimme and Albert we have 
completely «ueessful, capturing the 
whole of our objectives at an early 
(hour, and advancing two miles on a 
front of more than six (miles'.

“We (have retaken Albert.
“There was considerable resist

ance at certain, points, especially on 
the slope north of Bray, the town it
self not forming a part of our Objec
tive.

■
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THE BRANT.

A smile, a furtive tear, the “S- 
sence of youth and spring and sun
shine That’s “How Could You 
Jean?’’, with" Mary Pickl'ord in the 
leading role, shewing at the Brant 
the last half of this-week. Perhaps 
never
star lent such a wealth of expression 
of sympathy and of personality to a 
role as she does to the part of Jean, 
the debutante suddenly throtvn ou 
the mercies of the world, to fight 
her own battles. This she does, in 
the inimitable manner that is hers. 
Casson IFerguson. Larry Peyton, 
Herbert Standing, Spottiswode Aik
en. "Zazu Pitts, aro but a few of the 
supporting players in this truly de
lightful little romance. Ainsley and 
O’Brien’s singing offering is one 
spiced with both variety and origin
ality. and includes the singing of 
some splendid Irish and patriotic 
airs, while Miss Ainsley does some 
marvelous pastel sketching in full 
view of the audience. The latest 
episode of “The House of Hate.”
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genuine CASTORIA alwaysi

Bears the Signature of1:

JSUB FHtED ON DUTCH SHIP.
HI Courier 1,eased Wire.

. London, Aug 22.—A dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Copenhagen says that the Dutch 
steamer Gaseonicr, operated by the 
Belgian relief commission, reported 
a having struck a mine was fired 
upon by a German submarine which 
also bombarded her lifeboats, one 
of which was destroyed. Several 
of the seamen wore wounded.

The dispatch adds that Dutch
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PROGRESS IN THE NORTH. 

y “Further progrees toas tbeee made 
toy us to east and no-rtheas* of Mir

erai Mangin has crossed the Ailette Avilie. Our troops are on lue . out- Just One Honest Price-For An Honest Value

I “Greatest
» V T . W ■Value 

Under the 
Sun”
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4 : Sale Prices Continued *
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i: r,
assaults throughout the day. 
main weight was on the wings of the 
attacking area: These attacks collap-' 
sed completely and with heavy loss- 
to the enemy.

“Attempts (of the enemy to cross 
the Aisne at Hamel were frustrated. 
A great number of tanks which were 
seen shot to pieces, are lying before 
■our front.
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: i > Admit Some Retreats 

“Between the Somme and the Oise 
the day was quiet. Southwest of 
Noyon, during the night of August 
20-21, we retired a short distance 
without fighting. Throughout the 
day the enemy’s fire was directed 
against our old lines; in the even
ing his reconnoitring detachments 
hesitatingly filed their way forward 
toward the valley of the Divette.

“Unnoticed by the enemy we with
drew behind the Oise troops who 
were fighting in the Bois de Carie- 
pont; consequently the enemy’s at
tacks, which were prepared here yes
terday morning by the strongest ar
tillery fire, did not materialize.

“Between Blerancourt -and the 
Aisne the enemy keipt up his attacks 
throughout the day; he was only able 
to gain 
attack
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ground at Blerancourt. An 
directed agidnst the rest of 

the front, and-earried out in the 
evening with eçtecial force on both 
sides of the Anlcre, was a failure.
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» 4,T SWISS SYMPATHY

NOW WITH ALLIES
•—Aî——

German-Speaking’ Portions 
of Country Changing 

Its Opinion

k 'J We never hold sales 
reductions in price. A Tip Top 
made-to-measure suit can be worn 
the year round and is always a real 
bargain that saves you no less than 
$8 to $10. Backed by an iron
clad guarantee that you must get 
absolute satisfaction in every de
tail or your money back
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MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
FELT HATS

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS—Special lot at

SOCKS—Colors of Tan* Palm Beach, Black 
and Fancy Colors. Specially Priced at .. 44c

I
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS, WORK 

SHIRTS AND OVERALLS; BOYS’
1 BLOOMERS

Ask to see our Khaki line of Overalls at .. $1.69 

Swell New Neckwear at .... 50c, 75c and $1.00 

Extra Value in Work Pants at per pair ... $2.25

I $STRAW HATS 
CAPS rBy Courier Tveascd Wire

Washington, Aug. 23.—Public 
opinion in the German-speaking por
tions of Switzerland has undergone 
a great change recently, and those 
cantons are rapidly approaching in 
sympathy the French portion of the 
republic which has been pro-Ally 
since the outbreak of war, accord
ing to an official dispatch 
France.

The dispatch says that the Frank
fort Zeitung published a long letter 
from a German resident of Switzer
land which testifies to the change in 
public opinion. The writer of the 
letter says:

“A great part of public opinion 
has become Ententeophile 
acting as if it had become SO: 
other part has remained theoretical
ly neutral. A very small portion of 
the population has sympathies for 
the German cause.”

The correspondent 
condition by ren
tente is sppply_____
bread and that Switzerland________
industrially more on the entente 
-than on Germany.

Another official dispatch received 
here says that the Swiss Federal 
Council has Indefinitely postponed 
the suppression of The Frdie Zeitung, 
the German language newspaper pub- 
fished in Switzerland.
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